
2021 Shoe Requirements 

We recommend Encore in Toms River for all your shoe and apparel needs.  Encore is located on Fischer Blvd in Toms 

River.  They have a complete list of all class requirements in store.  You are welcome however, to get your dance 

supplies from any store, as well as on-line! 

Preschool and Kinder dancers may wear a Pink or Black Bodysuit to class.  Any style, or character is fine.  It may have an 

attached or separate skirt, or shorts.   

All Junior and senior classes are to wear a black leotard (any style) to class.  Ballet and Lyrical dancers may wear a skirt 

with their leotard.  Tap, Jazz, and Contemporary dancers may wear dance shorts, or dance pants with their leotard.  Acro 

dancers may wear tight shorts with their leotard.  Hip Hop dancers may wear any comfortable, fun clothing.  We ask that 

it be dance clothes however, and not street clothes. 

Please feel free to wear any dance shoes you may already have for the correct genre, regardless of the color listed 

below.  Most dancers will grow out of the shoes they are currently wearing by the recital.  When new shoes are needed 

you can purchase the correct color and style. 

 

Preschool: 

Pink Glitter Ballet Slippers 

Bloch Suntan Tap Shoe 

 

Kinder Ballet: 

Pink Glitter Ballet Slippers 

 

Kinder Tap/Jazz 

Bloch Suntan Tap Shoe 

Bloch Suntan Jazz Gore Boot 

 

Junior Ballet: 

Pink Ballet slippers 

 

Junior Tap/Jazz 

Bloch Suntan Tap Shoe 

Bloch Suntan Jazz Gore Boot 

 

Senior Ballet 

Split-sole Pink Ballet Slippers 

 

 

Pointe 

Pink Pointe Shoes 

 

Senior Tap/Jazz 

Block Split-sole Suntan Tap Shoe 

Bloch Suntan Jazz Gore Boot 

 

All Lyrical Classes 

Bloch Suntan Jazz Gore Boot 

 

All Contemporary Classes 

Barefoot 

 

Kinder Bop/Kids Bop/Junior Hip Hop 

*no Special shoe required 

We ask the dancers just wear black sneakers 

 

Senior Hip Hop 

*no Special shoe required                                                                         

We ask the dancers just wear black sneakers 

 

All Acro Classes                                                                               

No shoes required



 

 

 


